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A very happy New Year to all our readers 

FARNHAM PETITION MAKES HISTORY:         
the demand for good governance is clear.  

We’re delighted that Farnham Petition 2013 has 
gained well over 10,500 original signatures on paper 
since its launch in June this year.  

     The Farnham Petition’s covering letter makes a 
compelling case for Farnham as a Unitary Authority 
and delivers a strong mandate. 

      On Saturday 7   
December, petitioners 
gathered at William 
Cobbett’s birthplace 
in Farnham to send 
off the Farnham    
Petition on its journey 
to Buckingham      
Palace.   

     Launching the 
Campaign for Local 
Democracy with a 
group of 80 support-
ers, Mike Bryan,    
Petition Group Chair-
man said: 

‘Farnham-born William Cobbett was the first person to 
write down Parliamentary debates, making Parliament truly 
accountable to the people.  Today, Farnham’s Petition to 
the Queen leads the call for greater accountability, effec-
tive democracy, and balanced decision-making in its local 
government.  We, Farnham Petitioners, want the return of 
our independent local authority status based on Farnham’s 
strong sense of place, its identity, its history and its com-
munity.  As we send off Farnham’s Petition and launch 
CAMPAIGN for LOCAL DEMOCRACY, I give you a toast: 
To Her Majesty the Queen and William Cobbett.’ 

        

On the launch day, 12 white doves were released outside 
the gates to St Andrew’s Churchyard, where William Cob-
bett is buried.    

      On Wednesday 11 December 2013, Mike Bryan and 
Derek Sibley handed over Farnham Petition 2013 at Buck-
ingham Palace, after a 60 mile walk to deliver it, via Guild-
ford, The River Wey Footpath and the Thames Footpath. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more details and to check the latest information see 

the regularly updated website:                                

wwwfarnhampetition2013.org.uk 

Photo acknowledgements:  

Our grateful thanks to Willow Findlay and David Fisher.  

 

FTA supports the       

Petition for Farnham 

to  become an      

Independent authority 

because we believe 

that Waverley       

Borough Council        

continues to pursue 

an agenda to demolish the Redgrave without replacement, 

due to its errors of judgement in the past. 

This whole campaign has proved successful thanks to very 
many local supporters but it has incurred substantial costs 
so if you can help at all, please contact:     

Mike Bryan, 1 The Glen, Nutshell Lane, Farnham,         
Surrey  GU9 0FF.                                                             
Cheques payable please to Farnham Petition 2013.  

Mike Bryan, Petition Group Chairman 

with the Petition scroll 

Releasing 12 white doves outside St Andrew’s Churchyard.  

Petition supporters outside Buckingham Palace. 



Godalming Theatre Festival 2014 

In spite of the loss of the favoured Rotunda building in 
Godalming, Bob Cryer is leading the Godalming Theatre 
Festival campaign.  

    The Rotunda was to be 
the focus for a theatre for 
the community but sadly it 
is now to be converted to 
flats by new developers.  

     Bob Cryer says that few 
buildings could match the 
Rotunda’s perfect blend of 
location, size, aesthetic 
and ambiance. However, 
the campaign group prom-
ise that any new venue will 
be judged by the same  
criteria. 

In the meantime their website:  

rotundatheatre.wordpress.com                           
announces news about a Theatre Festival as a 
means to build audiences and generate funds.  

 

 

     Says Bob Cryer, “For three days in September 2014, 
12

th
 to 14

th
 we will team up with FACE EVENTS to turn 

the Bury’s Felds, Philips Memorial Park and the Band-
stand into a vibrant celebration of British theatre, with 
three temporary venues hosting up to 40 shows for 7,000 
people. 

 

    Our main house (250 seats) will offer some of the best 
that UK touring theatre has to offer. The Surrey pavilion 
(170 seats) will showcase the pride of surrey’s community 
and professional theatre and the more intimate story tent 
(80 seats) will display an eclectic mix of individual story-
tellers, songwriters, comedians and public speakers”.  

 

 

To offer funding, to offer shows for the programme 
or to volunteer please contact:  

bob@rotundatheatre.co.uk 

 

  

Through a connection with Abigail McKern, FTA recently 
met Bob Cryer, actor and writer who came along to a di-
rectors’ meeting to talk of his group’s campaign for a The-
atre festival in Godalming. (see below).  In passing, Bob 
made reference to his famous father, Barry Cryer who of 
course has delighted audiences for very many years with 
his innate and irrepressible sense of humour.  
 

But less well known is that Barry also acted at the 
Redgrave in Season’s Greetings in 1989.  

 

More Memories of The 

Redgrave 

Gaetan Portal writes: 

There are a few things that the Red-

grave gave me. In short - my first job 

after doing a degree in Film and Dra-

ma, skills that helped me throughout 

my career and a wife.  

After leaving college I managed to get 

an interview at the Redgrave after 

pretending to know a little bit more 

than I actually did. However, with 

such a great bunch of people - Mark 

Doubleday (my boss), Patrick Sand-

ford (Artistic Director) and Alex Mac-

Pherson (designer) I soon grew into 

my post of Deputy Chief Electrician 

(which meant I did the sound for many 

of the shows). I joined up in Septem-

ber 1987 and in October 1988 I met 

Alison Rose who was the "juve lead" 

in the Christmas show "The Snow 

Queen". I always say I met my wife 

during a break in a dress rehearsal 

when, with little time to spare, I had to 

put my hand up her dress backstage 

to change a faulty radio microphone - 

somebody had to do it. 

I have only happy memories of my 

time at the Redgrave - I was there 

with Chris Stevens (Maggie Smith's 

son) who was an ASM, a young actor, 

and great company. 

Gaetan Portal 

    ………………………………….. 

All others with memories of acting, 
directing or designing at the Castle or 
Redgrave Theatres are warmly invited 
to send in their recollections and also 
demonstrate support for our shared 
cause. 

   ……………………………………. 

FTA continues to highlight the fact 
that the Borough of Waverley does 
not have a public theatre, despite  
being branded nationally as the most 
desirable area in the country in which 
to live!   
 

We feel that the more this message is 
broadcast, the better!  

Gaetan and Alison 

 

Barry Cryer 

Bob Cryer 

mailto:bob@rotundatheatre.co.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

An excerpt from ALD Focus  magazine, 

written by James Laws, the first       

Electrician/Lighting Designer of the 

Redgrave.  

  

This trip down memory lane was 

prompted by a piece in the May 

2013 issue of Lighting & Sound 

International, entitled The Green 

Cabaret, comparing current power 

consumption levels for productions 

with those of a few years back.  

      In 1974, aged 26, I was the first 

resident Lighting Designer at the 

Redgrave Theatre. This was in the 

days when Rep was being re-

branded as Regional Theatre. We 

had a resident company, with visit-

ing stars on occasion. For Cabaret 

we had Zoë Wanamaker as Sally 

Bowles. The MC was our own Mar-

tin Connor. Other principals from 

the resident company included 

John Sterland, Christian Roberts, 

Carolyn Lyster  & Doreen Andrew. 

     The Redgrave was a brand new 

theatre. Cabaret was the fourth pro-

duction, after Romeo & Juliet, Ring 

Round the Moon & Charlie's Aunt. It 

played immediately before Royal Hunt 

of the Sun. I think this can be 

called opening with a flourish! 

     At Farnham we had a cutting 

edge lighting rig of lights, the first 

such rig in the UK. Our open stage 

was a cavernous 20m across, with 

a 7m diameter revolve as our main 

scenic aid. Every light had to be 

hauled to the highest point above 

the stage from pull-up ladders or 

platforms, so we had the most ad-

vanced lighting and the most ar-

chaic means of hanging it. 

     We had a good number of brand-

new tungsten halogen lights. However, 

there was no possibility of hiring any-

thing extra, even for a major musical, 

due to the Redgrave's ethos of working 

with what we had in the theatre, plus 

the lights I had started to accumulate. 

     We were fortunate that I had start-

ed to collect the right period lights for 

Cabaret, which is set in seedy early 

1930s Berlin. I could only afford to buy 

other people's cast-offs, which luckily 

were redolent of pre-war dance halls. 

Paul Wright, our resident designer, 

persuaded me that they would look 

very pretty in pink & mauve!  So, we 

used period fit-

tings for the Kit 

Kat Klub setting, 

giving a look 

which managed 

to combine a pe-

riod feel with a 

sense of holistic 

design.  

      The largest 

scene was the 

Kit Kat Klub, 

which had the 

pink period 

lamps.  This 

must have used 

30 lights when 

fully lit. Next was 

Fraulein Schnei-

der's Flat, on the 

other face of the 

stage revolve, 

which took about 12 lights. The other 

scenes, a railway carriage, Cliff's room 

etc, were minimal areas which used a 

handful of lights.   

     This was not extravagant use of 

lighting. I had to make use of every-

thing available and justify every light. 

But Theatre Projects, who were the 

theatre consultants for the Redgrave, 

offered me a job on the strength of this 

show, so maybe "less" is sometimes 

better than "more". 

     What conclusions is it useful to 

draw, if any?  Clearly, a state of the art 

production in 2013 can use less elec-

tricity than we could, 39 years ago, 

because there is now a whole raft of 

energy-saving lights available... at a 

price. But, costing in the resources of 

manufacture, transport and production 

time, we were quite economic in to-

day's terms, without aiming to be any-

thing other than the best we could be.  

      Clearly, modern attention to detail 

would ensure there would be double or 

treble the lighting changes today if 

Farnham could ever restage Cabaret 

and, because automation and comput-

erised lighting boards requires elabo-

rate programming, each change would 

be more carefully plotted & precise. 

But would the show be building the 

buzz of a new Regional Theatre? We 

had a lot of fun with Cabaret. Directed 

by Bill Gaunt, it was a first-class, gutsy 

and poignant production, as anyone 

who saw it might testify. 

       We were the first college-trained 

generation to add spotlighting to dark-

ness as a matter of course. We had 

few resources, so we made every light 

count. Maybe the present, very neces-

sary concern about energy consump-

tion is also a movement to establish 

priorities within the current complexity 

& ready availability of lighting. I hope 

so. 

 

With thanks to Paul Wright for the loan 

of his colour slides.  

  

James Laws  

 

 

 Our grateful thanks to James for 

this article and photos.  

  

Cabaret 1974, Kit Kat Klub. 

Cabaret 1974:  Zoe 

Wanamaker, Martin Connor, 

Sam Naylor & Helen Simnett. 

James Laws 

How Green was my Cabaret? 
 

Sammie Winmill, Helen Simnett, names not 

known and Martin Connor  



The panels prepared by FTA for this exhibition are now on dis-

play in the FTA shop (open Fridays) in the Lion and Lamb Yard, 

Farnham.  

     At the invitation of the Blower Foundation, FTA is exhibiting 

several panels showing how Brightwell House became part of 

the Redgrave Theatre. Sir John Verney, writer, painter and illus-

trator was a principal founder of the Farnham Trust back in 1968 

and was also a founder of the Redgrave Theatre in the following 

year, having been a Farnham Urban District Councillor when the 

decision was made to allow the redundant Brightwell House 

buildings to become a theatre.    

     FTA’s display poses the question whether Brightwell House 

and the attached theatre buildings could be transformed once 

again to create a community performing arts centre.  

      Also on display is a panel featuring imaginative design ideas 

for developing and upgrading the Redgrave to create a more 

modern feel to the building and to enhance its facilities.  

Heritage Exhibition “NEW USES FOR OLD BUILDINGS” 

   This work is by a young freelance designer,  

Janna Laan, a postgraduate student of the       

University of the Creative Arts, Farnham. These 

improvements not only bring back the theatre into 

use but add a cinema and gallery.  

   

RENEW YOUR FTA MEMBERSHIP 

2014 is a particularly important year for FTA   
because we have a major project already under-
way to catalogue the Castle and Redgrave      
Theatre archives.  Much material was placed 
with FTA for safe keeping.  For this exciting and 
challenging project we need funds to help us 
plan and manage this endeavour. That’s why 

your renewed membership is so important to us.  

 

Normal running costs include a succession of costs to  
cover Public Liability and Directors' insurance, the costs of 
running the website and of course the increasing costs in 
sending out posted newsletters.  

So if you have not already paid, please do so now.  

 

Membership charges are: 

Single person £10 

Family £20 

Group £20 

Corporate by negotiation.  

Please send cheques to: Joe Michel, Treasurer 
at 23 Frensham Vale, Lower Bourne, Farnham, 
GU10 3HS  

 

Thank you 

New Campaign: save Brightwell House and 

The Redgrave  

As the Crest Nicholson scheme for East Street/

Brightwells cannot find funding, the future of Brightwell 

House and the Redgrave looks bleak with more years 

standing derelict. That is a national tragedy given that the 

former is a Grade II listed building and the latter was a 

prestigious and significant theatre valued by all who 

played there or who formed its audiences.                                                                                      

        In his review of the opening production at the       

Redgrave of Romeo and Juliet, Michael Billington wrote in 

The Guardian: “In an age of gargantuan regional theatres 

it is a real pleasure to welcome the new Redgrave Thea-

tre at Farnham.  It seats 356 in a well-raked, black-walled 

auditorium, has a wide, flexible stage and boasts a first-

rate restaurant in a converted Victorian house attached to 

the new building".     

      

Harold Hobson of the Sunday Times referred to the new 
Redgrave as "functionally beautiful" when he reviewed 
the new play The Lord's Lieutenant and Charles Lewesen 
of The Times wrote: "As befits a building named after an 
actor, it is on a human scale.  No seat in Frank Rutter’s 
intimate auditorium is more than 40 feet from a thrust 
stage" - all were impressed by the qualities of this new 
theatre.  

 

Our own Farnham Town Council very probably  

cannot actually do much to save these buildings   

as Waverley has refused to list them as Assets      

of Community Value, but should these buildings 

change hands, the views of Farnham Council   

could be very influential. FTA intends to highlight 

the plight of these buildings in a new campaign   

and we urge our members to support us. 
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Our Annual General Meeting  

This year’s AGM held on Sunday 13 October in the attrac-
tive Garden Gallery just behind Farnham Museum proved 
as ever, an interesting event.  

        After Anne Cooper gave her Chairman’s report outlin-
ing the various activities that your FTA directors had been 
pursuing on members’ behalf, Joe Michel then followed by 
presenting the Treasurer’s report.  Inevitably, there was 
further discussion around the fate of Brightwell Gardens - 
the location of the Redgrave Theatre – because although 
Waverley Borough Council won the right to compulsorily 
purchase the Marlborough Head Pub, (a key element in the 
new development), Crest Nicholson’s financing for the 
scheme is still incomplete, in direct contradiction of what 
was expressed as an absolute fact at the CPO Inquiry in 
January and that the scheme was “shovel ready”.  Pro-
gress if any seems to have slowed to a stop.  .   

In response to another question, the relationship of FTA to 
Performers Together cic was discussed.  

        A delightful variation at this year’s AGM was that we 
were joined by some who had worked onstage and also 
behind the scenes at the Redgrave and Castle Theatres 

who regaled the company with tales of those fascinating, 
exciting and amusing times.   

 

 

 

JANET and JOHN have trouble 

with their building plans  

 

 

Janet and John were very excited as 

their building plans looked ready to 

start.  The gardener had already begun 

levelling that soggy ground near the 

river where they wanted to play tennis 

and they thought that it really was time 

to start their own building in the gar-

den. 

What a disappointment!  John could 

not find his shovel!  The day after he 

told his father that they were going to 

begin building, the shovel mysterious-

ly disappeared. 

Janet wanted buy him another one, but 

Mummy said “Don’t be silly!  John’s 

plans are much too big and will spoil 

the garden.  Shovels are for responsi-

ble grown-ups ups  who know what 

they are doing!”  

What will Janet and John do now? 

A Very Happy New Year to all our friends and supporters.   

May we all wish for some light at the end of Waverley’s imposed bleak tunnel. 

Twitter:   

@farnhamtheatre 
Facebook:      

Farnham Theatre 

Association  

Redgrave and Castle Theatre folk: Ann Johncock, Brenda Long-
man, David Wylde, June Hodgson, Chris Reeks, Maj Grant and 
Peter Hunter.   

War Horse  

Via one of our members we hear of an opportunity to 
see the wonderful and imaginative War Horse at 
Southampton, so contact Sue Gravenell on 01252 
694447 soon if you want to take advantage of this. 

Thursday 13th March, 2014.  2.00 pm performance.  
£57.00 per ticket to include coach travel. 

Pick up from Hale village hall/Wings road (off Upper 
Hale Road) at 11.30am, parking available.  

 

PLEASE CONTACT US IF YOU WOULD LIKE 

A COPY OF THE MINUTES. 


